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(Collaborative Innovation Center for Peaceful Development of Cross- Strait Relations, Xiamen 361005, China) 
Abstract: Basing on the case study on the whole process of T Village Reservoir events which occurred in southern Fujian 
Province , the author describes the interaction of all kinds of rural elites, including political, economic, religious elite and 
finds out that the interests of power network constitute the foundation of legitimacy of T Village power, according to 
different interest, the village elites and villagers were divided into different alliance, meanwhile they took a series of 
strategies to pursue their own interests. The interests of the power network not only strengthen the economic rationality of 
the villagers, but also lay the foundation for the integration of the village. Economic division of labor enhances the 
cooperation and makes village order transform mechanical solidarity into the organic unity. On the other hand, interests 
of the power network still intertwine with traditional social connections such as face, human relationship, clan and so on. 








































































































































































支书刘 CJ宣布茶园每 0.067公顷赔款 1.5万元，其
他的菜园和水田 0.7 万元。对于这样的赔款，经济
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3．利益冲突过程中的斗争策略 










































肖 RF 的客户网络；肖 RF 在村里的声望高，许多
小制茶作坊主都受过他的技术恩惠和资金支持，他
们的半成品茶绝大部分卖给肖 RF。论讲兄弟义气
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